
At Suomenlinna Brewery, the milieu of a unique sea fortress inspires bold and
honest drinks. We combine the best traditional methods with modern technology

to produce high quality beers.

Here, you will find information about out standard range. For more information and
our seasonals head to www.panimo.com.

You can also email us at info@panimo.com



Suomenlinna Brewery's Hoppe IPA (6.0 % ABV) is dry and fruity, reddish, strongly hopped English

style IPA. This drink has received its name from Fredrik Vilhelm Hoppe. Lieutenant Hoppe led the

construction work of the fortress of Suomenlinna as a subordinate of Ehrensvärd. He served as a

fortress designer, draftsman, and supervisor. During trips abroad he fell in love with strongly

hopped British beer styles and imported these for himself and friends to speed up the

construction work on Suomenlinna. Part of the fortress has been named after him



Porter is a traditional 1700's beer from London. Finnish porters are inspired by the beers

imported to the Russian emperor's court from Britain. To withstand the long sea journey they were

a little stronger than the traditional British porters. Helsinki Portteri (5.6 % ABV) is a good

foaming, black, top-fermented beer. It is medium bodied, with aromas of toasted malts and a hint

of licorice.

Seth (4.7 % ABV) is a reddish lager is made of three grains: rye (Secale), wheat (Triticum) and

barley (Hordeum), whose initials are also in the name of this beer. Seth is a malty, strong-bodied

lager complemented by wheat, a hint of rye and a mild hop bite. The name Seth is also closely

linked to the history of Suomenlinna. Gabriel von Seth (1690-1774) was a good friend of

Ehrensvärd, the fortress builder, but was also known as a contributor and gourmet. Bastion Seth

still stands in the middle of a verdant herb garden on Suomenlinna.

Sparre Pale Ale (4,6 % ABV) is a fruity pale ale with rich citrus flavors. The aftertaste is long and

pleasant as it rolls the hoppy flavors on your palate. The beer is one of the newest products at the

brewery and has immediately become very popular among beer lovers.

The beer got its name after lieutenant general Johan Sparre, who even served as the commander

of Suomenlinna at the end of the 18th century. He was a good man who, for example, founded a

school for the kids of soldiers and fortress workers. Part of the fortress has been named after

him.

In the 18th century a maintenance center was planned on one of the islands that make up

Suomenlinna – Länsi-Mustasaari (Väster Svartö in Swedish). A complex including a bakery,

distillery and brewery was planned for the northern part of the island. However, what would have

been the first industrial brewery in Finland was never built. Only the bakery ever saw daylight. At

Suomenlinna Brewery we haven’t forgotten this story, either. Svartön Vehnä (5,5 % ABV) is a dark

wheat beer with aromas of cocoa and banana, created to continue the story of this unique island.

Svartön Vehnä is available in Alko stores throughout the country.



Tin Soldier's Apple Cider (4.7 % ABV) is dry and fresh real apple cider made from fresh apple

juice. Our mild apple cider is left to mature in peace until it's ready for cider lovers to enjoy. On the

island of Suomenlinna, ciders have been enjoyed since the establishment of the fortress. You can

imagine fresh apple cider being enjoyed as a thirst quencher during hard construction work on

the fortress.

Tin Soldier's Hard Cider (7.5 % ABV) is dry and fresh real apple cider. Tin Soldier's Hard Cider is

made from juice pressed from apples using traditional methods. Ciders have been enjoyed on

Suomenlinna since the establishment of the fortress. In particular, high ranking officers and their

ladies often refreshed their day with a sip of fresh, sparkling, and strong cider.

Tin Soldier’s Black Apple (7.5 % ABV) is the only black, dry and fresh real apple cider in the world.

It’s made from real apple juice pressed using traditional methods.

Ciders have been enjoyed on Suomenlinna since it was founded. High ranking officers and their

ladies often refreshed their day with a sip of fresh, sparkling, and strong cider. At the end of the

summer, cold winters creeps very early on Suomenlinna. However, the brewers at Suomenlinna

wouldn’t let this get them down. So using real apple juice they created a black apple cider made

fresh, crisp and unique by the frosty bite of Finnish winter. People traveled long distances to taste

this specialty.




